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y The editor of the Louisville Journal
has an article trying to make oat that Louisville

it prospering that all if rigbt, and that we an
Injuring her prodigiously by telling the truth.
After be baa damagod this oity to an incalculable
amount by bis infamous course, and every man
knows it, he would shut the mouths of all ber
people, and hide bis criminality by holding op the
injury a full statement of facts may do. Why
did n't he think of that in in his howling last Au-

gust ? It is too late to bide about and dodge
Lou ifrill e is paying the penalty of

following bis counsels. According to him, this
city ought to be sunk into the bottom of the Ohio
river. Her voters are a pack of knaves, who are
trying, in a sneaking manner, to cheat each other
for a few paltry ofnoes, which it is bard work to
get responsible men to accept. He writes with
a fiendish vindictiveness toward all who do not
belong to bis faction ; if they were as bad as he
makes them out, they would be sufficient to damn
any city. What need he talk of the prosperity of
a city that is full of knares, foreigners, papists,
and fools ; whilst be and bis concern bare all the

virtue. If the voters of Louisville were just as
be represents them, the city could not prosper.
Here is what he says :

Working secretly, but with active, untiring industry,
a pielNud cooiouierlion of Irish ana Dutch and for-
eigners of every description, and papists united witn a
lew misguided native ciusena svud Uie s

and iiaiier-o- u ot Uie tierce party, bwund together by
Uie loc ol party spoils and an intense haired of every
turnf American, iil mate a boid eflort to defeat the
American citizens ot Louisville.

Sach are the people of Louisville, with the ex-

ception of the sainu, beaded by the Louisville

Journal. The editor has not teen the clubs, and
s, and arsenals, etc., yet, but they will

probably be revealed to him this morning. What
interest can an editor have ia a city who thus
basely slanders her people. There is not as in
telligent man in Louisville who does not know how
he is suffering now for the deeds of last August,

and it is not worth while to lie about it ; it will
not make the matter any better. Louisville ought
this day to be more prosperous than ever before,
Every bouse should be full of tenants, the prices
of property satisfactory, and business of every
sort brisk. This is the case in our neighboring
cities ; but bow is it here I Wky can we not hon
estly tell a different story for Louisville ? A ear
of misrule and lawlessness, the tale of bloody
Monday, is the cause nothing else ; and the edi
tor of the Journal is trying to perpetuate the evU.
His sheet is a mere mob organ, to stimulate
groundlings to deeds of blood by bis low-flu-

abuse and slander of better men.
There is nothing bat a reform in Louisville that

is going to redeem bar, and that will come alter a
while. It rests with the people of Louisville to
decide bow long they will submit to the higher
law promulgated through the Journal, and carried
out by Bloat, Whisky Barrel A Co.; how long an
insolent party organ shall dictate to the party, to
her cost, how ber citizens shall vote, in defiance of
the Constitution and laws of this Commonwealth.
Just as long as the voters shall stand
back and suffer abuse to stir op ruffian
ism, they can pay the penalty.

Louisville and Xasbrille Ilailroid.
This great work has been many years on band

and, it must be eonfeased, has made slow progress,

Still, we bare something to show the cars are
running on this end of the road, and in a few days
the track for twenty-si- x or twenty-seve- n miles
will be completed. A considerable amount of
work has been done at different points on the
road ; so that the progress of the work is much
better than it shews without examination.

We are gratified at the prospect that is bow pre

sented. The Board can now make the following
exhibit of means for the accomplishment of the
work :
City subscription .... $1,000,900
County subkcripuont unexpended. .... IhW,ooO
merest doe trow counties .......... S,dU

Bills receivable .... 'JUji
Individual saiiscriptions. ............ .... 144,lli
Leoation branch
fcundriea I&kM)

Total available means ......... $3,54,60;!
Expended on the road luu;
Total
biu payable .. , bt,OUU

Leaving S3.;iu.ua
We doubt if any enterprise of the sort can make

a better exhibit. The city and county bonds are
all good, and capitalists seed only to understand
the real condition of the work to induce them to
invest.

There are no incumbrances on the road, and the
debt of 166,500 is insignificant, tempered with
Its means.

It can be seen by an inspection of the route,
and the connections it makes with important com-

mercial points, that the road must be one of the
best paying enterprises of the sort cow on band

anywhere in the country. We cannot thereforeJ
aee why this road should not be promptly com-

pleted. The public bare a right to expect of a
Board with such means something more than
promises. It cannot be said that times are hard-t- hai

the money market is unfavorable. There
never was a more prosperous season. If these city
and county bonds cannot be sold at fair prices, it
must be because poor financiers have them in
band. If their value is not appreciated, it mast
be for lack of skill in explaining their merits. A
road with over a million expended, and partly in
operation, end two and a half millions of good
securities, with no debt or incumbrances, ought to
go ahead with rapidity.

It is said the road can be straightened some tea
or twelves miles to advantage. If so, it ought to
be done forthwith ; if cot, the fact that it cannot
should be ascertained, bo as to satisfy the public,

well as the Board. There is nothing like pub-li- e
confidence that all is right ia works of this

sort.
We are gratified to learn that the Lebanon

branch of this road is ia progress, thanks to the
energy and industry of ilr. B. Spalding, of Ma-

rion eou&ty. This will be a help to the main
branch, without any burden upoa its means.

t3P The Chicago Tribune, cays the editor of
the Louisville Journal, Is a Frees oil paper, bat
Freesoil papers are sot necessarily ljing papers.
The Tribune is a notorion Abolition paper, and
oaa outlie the Devil, or any other liar ia the uai
verse, exoept the editor of the Louisville Journal,

The Election To-Da- y.

It is well understood that there is a party organ
ised for tbe election, whilst the opposition is not;
but we hope every voter will go to the polls and
vote, if he knows a candidate fit to be voted for.
The editor of the Journal is boasting of the high
qualities of bis candidates, from which we pre-

sume they are the best selections the brethren
were able to make. There is, however, a slight
difference of opinion between the editor and the
rest of mankind as to the character of his party
ticket generally, and it is the duty of every voter
te go to the polls and cast his vote for the ticket of
his choice without prompting. If a full vote ef
this oity is polled, the d American ticket
will be defeated ; but there is a great disgust
amongst the voters at such election days as we
have had in this city for a year past, and a great
reluctance amongst respectable people to run for
any office. But the oity must be redeemed from
misrule some time, and it is as well to begin

In most of the Wards there are first rate
men to be voted for, and if there is a full vote
they will be elected.

ISfThe editor ef the Louisville Journal
quotes a remark from the Democrat upon a sale of

lots, in which we noticed an improvement in
prices over previous sales. That does n't disprove
a word that we have said. Even that sale was a
miserable showing, compared with what it ought

to have been. We shall not fail to notice any im-

provement we can find ; but it is mortifying and
provoking that the infamous conduct of a few

party leader should have so damaged this city

that she will lose the glorious harvest of prosperity
that every city in the West is enjoying this year;
and it is still worse that these demagogues are not
yet satisfied witb the mischief they have done.

t3"Prentice accuses Kate of plagiarism, but is
silent on the laughable vanity of the poor devil
who was ready to appropriate to his miserable self
an ode to Pulaski. He is himself the object of
universal derision, whilst Kate's plagiarism is lost
sight of in the ridiculous attitude of the creature
who would try to put on such laurels and strut
about in them. The ass with the lion's hide
is a feeble illustration! If all laugh when
they see the hero, we cannot help it; and we can
say, in the language of that immortal report, we
"cannot impute censure to them therefor."

t3Sm The editor of the Louisville Journal
still keeps up his pitiful efforts to charge us with
Abolitionism. Any fellow can charge his accuser
with crime, but it does n't save him from the pen
alty. He knows it is idle to make such accusations
against us we were not badly raised. We were
brought up by good people, and brought up right
and in the right latitude. The Bible says, "train
up a child in the way he should go, and when he

is old be will not depart from it." So, then, it is
impossible that we could be an Abolitionist ; and
Prentice, in setting up such a contemptible pre-

text, discredits the Bible, and proves himself not
only an Abolitionist but an InfideL

The editor of the Louisville Journal
has the effrontery to quote a vile slander upon the
National men of Chicago from the columns of the
most g Abolition sheet in the whole North,
and virtually indorses the kinky-haire- d, thick-lippe- d,

and d lie. How long will
support an editor who is thus daily pan

dering to Abolitionists? He perhaps thinks he
had as well be hung for an old sheep as a lamb,
and had better throw off the mask he has been

trying to wear. Should n't wonder if he advises
his party to disband and vote for the Black Re
publican ticket.

t5fWe observe that there will be a candidate
for trustee of the publio schools in the Second
Ward in opposition to the Rev. J. H. Heywood.
We hope that no voter who is interested in the
publio schools, will allow Mr. Heywood to be left
out of the Beard. His long, efficient, and we
may say, indispensable services as trustee and
President of the Board, are well known to the
people of this city; and it would hardly be possi
ble to find a substitute that would fill his place.
There is the less excuse for voting against him,
inasmuch as he belongs to no political party, and
is strictly an independent candidate. He runs for
the benefit of the schools, and all who value public
education more than party, will vote for him. In
deed, we should regard the defeat of Air. Hey
wood, as the most signal and reckless triumph of a
party over a cherished interest of the city, that
could be given.

Voters or Louisville X

Let the untrammelled and unsworn voters of
Louisville vote y, quietly and peaceably for
the men of their choice. It is due to the city, to
her laws, and te her future prosperity, that the
people express their preferences, and fail not to
exercise franchise. It will not do, when things
are at their worst, to look idly on, because an oath-bou-

faction have parceled out the municipal of-

fices among the demagogues of their
order. The people must clear themselves of party
trammel, and themselves work the reform so much
needed at present iu the city affairs.

I3J It would be a glorious and charming sight
to see the independent voters of the city of Louis-

ville turn out in one unbroken phalanx
The city never needed, more the aid of her friends
than she does now. How it would put to shame
the sworn brotherhood, to witness the people going
forward quietly to deposit their votes. The re-

buke to ruffianism and oath-boun- d dictation would
have a scathing effect.

IW The vote y is by ballot. It takes but
a moment to deposit a rote,and there will therefore
be ample time to receive all the votes in each ward

jhieed twice as many as will be offered. There
is no necessity for crowding the polls, and no ex
cuse for preventicg voters going peaceably to and
from them.

The correspondent of the New York Her-

ald says that Judge Hise, of this State, will be
offered the place of Minister to Nicaragua instead
of Wheeler. Judge Hise is now in Washington,
and it is probable his visit has reference to the
Central American affairs.

A Step Forward. This morning the farmers
of the vicinity are especially invited to visit the
new Merchant's Exchange, corner of 2d and Main
sta., at 12 o'clock, for the purpose of organizing an
Exchange of their own. Mr. Cassiday, one of the
Superintendents of the Exchange, is expected to
explain the object of the Association. Both mer-

chants and farmers will be present, and subjects
of vital importance will be considered. We learn
from various sources, that other feasts than those
of reason, and another flow, besides that of soul, is

also to be had. We hope no farmer who may be

in the city will fail to be present.

New Books.
Umiton of iL Liturgy CLIFFORD. Advtnt to

ltk Wednetday : Dana t Co., New York.
We are indebted to S. Binfgold, bookseller, for

a copy of the above work. From a very cursery

examination, we are inclined to the opinion that
it is one of the most useful that bai been issued

upon the subjects it treats of, and should be in the
bands of all who desire te possess a thorough

knowledge of the church formula and the princi-

ples which govern it. In the language of the pre-

face, the author has endeavored to draw from

eclesiestieal literature, what may interest and in-

struct all those who wish to acquire a knowledge

of the church's institutions, and to gather from

her sacred treasury of "things new and old," that
which may furnish "unto all good works." Those
wishing the work will apply to S. Ringgold, who

has received and now offers it for sale.

RxaieKATiOM of the New Yorc Chief or
PolicEw The New York Atlas learns, on what
the editor considers good authority, that, although
MataeU baa been acquitted upon the charge of

alienage by tke commission of police, the mayor

had bis resignation ia kis pocket, dated ahead,
before the decision was announced to tie publio.

A Little Bot Lost. Tbe bellman was out
during nearly the of whole of yesterday ia search
of "A little boy lost; about three years old." ' At a
late hour last night his stentorian Izngt were still
proclaiming A little boy lost; about tVree years
Id

tsJ We are indebted to the officers of the fin e
steamer Fashion for late St. Louis papers.

tJ There was four feet four inches steamboat
water on the falls, and about eight feet in the
canal last sight.

tSm Alfred Wilson, recently from Indiana,
mysteriously disappeared from the steamer Cata- -
ract,in the Missouri river, a few days since. Fears
are entertained that he has met with foul play.

h& We are indebted to the fine steamer James
Montgomery, which arrived from New Orleans
yesterday morning, for late New Orleans papers,
etc.

tfThe expenses attending the suits in the
ease of John II. Day and the Great India Rubber
Litigation, exooed the sum of $600,000. The
amount claimed under Day's patent is some $5,
000,000.

Sxcoxb Presbyterian Church Third ttreet,
between Oreen and Wain ut. The Rev. Robert L.
Breck, of Macon, Georgia, will preach in this
church ( Sabbath) at eleven o'clock, a.m..
and half-pa- seven o'clock, r. ic. The publio are
respectfully invited. Seats free.

3" James Edmunds, Eiq., Corresponding Sec
retary of the Bible Revision Association, will de
liver a lecture in the Walnut Street Baptist
Church, evening, at half-p- seven
o'clock, upon the preservation of the inspired text
of the Scripture;, and the objects of the revision
enterprise now before the people.

Thrown Oat I

We learn from a telegraphic dispatch to Mr. Lee
White, that the Issue of the Agricultural Bank of
Tennessee was thrown out by all the Banks at
Nashville on Thursday last. Notes of the Shelby
ville Bank were refused at the counter of the State
Bank on the same day.

t37The vitriol throwers are still at their work
of destruction in New York. Dr. Ludwig, of
Wooster street, was returning home with two
ladies from a sacred concert at the Assembly
Rooms, on Sunday evening, when the cloaks and
dresses of the ladies, valued at $ 160, were totally
destroyed by vitriol. Several other cases have
occurred in that city this week.

Railroad Damages. Gao. Meeur, of Harris

burg, on Wednesday recovered $4,000 damages for

personal injuries from the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company. It appears Meeur was crossing the track
of the road in a covered wagon, when a locomotive
without warning, came along, shivered his vehicle
to pieces, and dangerously wounded him.

A Fact Worth Knowing. New Orleans has
three colored Methodist Episcopal churohes, and
three colored preachers who are slaves, as are most
of the 1,200 communicants ; one is the driver of a
dray, another a carpenter, and the third a porter

in a wholesale coffee store. Over all ia a white
pastor, appointed by the Louisiana conference.

Another Revolutionary Soldier gone.
On the 23d ulL Capt. Josiah Parris, father of Hon

Virgil D. Parris, died in Buokfield, Maine, aged 95

years and 7 months. When but about sixteen

years old he enlisted in the army ef the revolution,
and served through six campaigns. He was with

Generals Green and Sullivan in the battle at
Rhode Island, August 27, 1773, and was supposed
to be the last survivor of that hard fought con

"'

test. -

Jewelry, Silverware, Vc. -

One of the neatest jewelry establishments in the

city is that of Jas. J. Lemon, on Main street, op

polite the Bank of Kentucky. Mr. L. has been
engaged in the jewelry busineas many years, and

it is quite unnecessary for us to recommend him

to citizens; but to strangers and others wishing

any article ia his line, we take pleasure in assur-

ing them that they may rely on every artiole be

ing just what it is recommended to be by him.

On the 23th ult., as we learn from the To
I ronto Globe, two men, a woman aad her child
I started from the village of Matilda to cross the

St. Lawrence river in an open boat. When some
distance from shore, the boat was upset. The
woman clung to the boat and held her child in her

mouth till she was picked up, about two miles
from the place of the accident. One of .the men
was drowned, and the other swam ashore. That
woman deserves a medal I

137" Tbe continued demand for Blackwell's

Sarsaparilla is one of the best evidences of its ef

ficacy. It stands prominently before the country

as a sure and permanent remedy for all chronic
diseases. The certificates voluntarily furnished
by those whose long afflictions enable them to

speak knowingly, bear ample testimony of the vir

tue, power, and efficiency of this preparation

This medicine may be procured, wholesale or re
tail, at our neighbor Yaughan's establishment,

The Doctor is busily engaged in manufacturing
and shipping to meet the growing demands for
this valuable remedy.

dfNever has the old Frost King surrendered
up the ghost with so much reluotance. Upon
each new day that the spring ushers in he lays
his chilly ficgers,and wrestles with a death struggle
for the supremacy. Yesterday would pass in any
oountry for a very good sample of winter weather;
it was cold, blustering, and at times seemed un-
determined between snow and rain. The battle
of the seasons, however, can last but little longer;
and we predict that when "Old Sol" gets his
broad eye firmly fixed upon the earth again, hell
make up for all lost time. At any rate, most peo-

ple are now anxious that he shall have a fair field,
and blare away.

Getting on. Morals are improving consider-

ably in California. There are not near co many
murders there now as there used to be; but the ed-

itors have a matter of fact sort of
way, of keeping count, that we cannot somehow
get used to. This is the fashion :

f From the Ban Franmico Herald.
Calendar for Jan. 1853 Recapitulation.

Jan.l85G. Jan. 1855. Jan. 185V
Total killed, - 1 35 23
Gaia for 1S5G, as compared with 1S55, 19

do 1356, do 1854, - 7

Whatever may be thought of the mathematics,
however, it is gratifying to see "19" gain for '56, as
compared with '55 and "7" for '56, as compared
with '54. They are getting on there nicely. Six
teen murders a month is not much !

Albcbtt's Bodt i ocnd. Some time ago, a
man by the came of Alburty, who kept a coffee

house on Preston street, between Jefferson and

Green, disappeared in a very mysterious manner.
Notwithstanding the most diligent inquiry, no
elue whatever was obtained as to bis whereabouts,
until last Tuesday morning, when a body was dis
covered near Bethlehem, a little town' some twen
ty miles above Louisville, floating dowa the Ohio
river. Upon examination, it was ascertained to be
that of Alburty, and was far advanoed in a state of
decomposition; having evidently long been in the
water. The clothes, gold watch, and other appur
tenanoes thereto pertaining, were recognized as
having belonged to Alburty. lie it supposed to

have been accidentally drowned. .....

Theatre. Last night was a triumph in every
respect : the audience was large and enthusiastio
and the performances went off In most exoellent
style. Miss Susan as Claude Melnotte, made some
most beautiful points, read the character with
much more excellence than we expected : and Miss

Ea'e, as Pauline, gave to some scenes a reading
not only new but really good We would be
pleased to specify if we bad time. i

In the afterpiece, Miss Susan sang in excellent
tone, and both played well. Tbey made them
selves favorites. , Hanley, as the Caunt De Croia--

ry, although not a prominent character, was most
enthusiastically received. How the audience
generally love him, absolutely love bits, any stran
ger could have seen last night. ht we are
to have "Pizarro',' and the "Widow's Victim,'
in tcth of which the Misses Denin appear, j Han
ley will appear as Eolla. - .)...

Manumission of Slaves. Seventeen slaves
were manumitted yesterday in this city. They
were from Logan and Simpson counties, ia Ken-
tucky, and most of them were freed by James and
Qracy Mellvano. Oin. GautU, Hh.

ARRIVAL OF THE ATLANTIC.

Four Days Later from Europe.

Peace Virtually Concluded.
Birth of the. King or Algiers.

THE FULL PARTICULARS.
Oar New York files of Wednesday evening come

to us, full freighted, with the detail of foreign
news brought by the Atlantic, which arrived at 10

o'clock on the morning of the 2d. We make the
following synopsis, which will be found exceeding-
ly interesting:

Peace is considered as virtually concluded, and
the arrival of Baron Manteuffel, the Prussian pleni
potentiary, at i'aris, is only awaited to sign the
protocol. The birth of an heir to the Bonaparte
line is the cause of much outward rejoicing in
France, and even in England. The British Par
liament is not in session. Nothing additional to
report respecting the American difficulties.

a he rrench and English papers are equally full
of details respecting the birth and baptism of the
son of Napoleon and Eugenie.

According to emoial announcement the Empress
was taken ill at & o'clock on Saturday morninz the
15th, and notice of the fact was immediately sent
by orders or the rriccess or grand mis-
tress of the Empress's houshold, to all the mem
bera of the Bonaparte family, the Ministers. Sen
ate, Deputies, Council of State, and the high
functionaries of the government. The Senate
soon afterwards assembled at the Luxemburg and
the Deputies in their chamber, where they re
mained en permanence. The officers of State as-

sembled and remained all day and night of Satur
day, in a chamber close to that of the bmpress.
The Emperor, the Princess of Essling, and Madame
Montno, the Lmpress s mother, remained in Eu
genie's apartment.

The Municipal Council of Paris assembled in
permanence at the Hotel d' Ville, and considerable
crowds or citizens around the '1 uillenes. At a
quarter to three o'clock on Sunday morning, the
loth, tbe child made his appearance in this sinful
world, and the Paris papers inform us, that u the
Imperial Prince is of so robust a constitution that
he is nearly as big as the child of his nurse, who is
two months old 1" All the officers of State above
referred to were present at his birth.

The ceremony of ondoiemtn', or preliminary
baptism, was performed with much pomp in the
chapel of the Tuilleries. Cardinals Dupout, Gous- -
set, Donnet, and Marlot, the Bishop of Aianoy, and
inferior olergy assisted, and all the dignity of the
Empire were present. Mass was celebrated by
the Bishop of Adrses, after which the Abbe Dep-lac- e

preached a sermon from the text, "Ble.sed is
he that cometh in the name of the Lord 1" and
wound up with an invocation on the child, in
these words : " Bestow on him the genius and
magnanimity of his father, the kindness and inex-
haustible charity ef his mother, the sincere faith
and devotion of both ; and, to sum up in one
wish, bestow on him a heart worthy of his destiny
and his name."

A name was then bestowed on the infant Na-
poleon Eugene Louis Jean Joseph, fils de France.
This appellation wai entored in the parish regis-
ters and signed by the Emperor, being witnessed
by Prince Murat, the Duke of Alba, Marshal Vail-lan- t,

Minister of War, M. Troplong, President of
Senate, and Count de Morny, President of the Leg-
islature.

On Sunday morning the Senate and Legislature
met at 8 o'clock, and received the official an-

nouncement of the birth of an heir to the throne,
an announcement whioh was received with every
appearance of cordiality.

Addresses and congratulations continue to pour
into the Tuilleries. Paris has been generally
illuminatednd the latest bulletin is in tbe recog-
nised phrase, M Mother and child are as well as can
be expected." Pope Pius is the prince's godfather,
and the Queen of Sweden his godmother in re-

turn for whioh Napoleon and Eugenie undertake
to act as eodfather and godmother to all legitimate
children born on Sunday, the 16th, throughout
t ranee, r lags were hung out and salutes fired
in the principal cities of Britain in honor of young
Bonaparte's birth.

The Difficulty with the United States.
Thev have read the Central American corresnond
enoe in England at last. Here is what the Daily
News of the 15th says of Mr. Crampton's neglect
to read and report the dispatch of Lord Clarendon
proposing arbitration :

With this injunction to communicate the dis
patch to Mr. Marcy, Mr. Crampton did not comply
till the 27 th ot last month, in the letter to Mr,
Marcy with which he accompanied it, he says
M The truth is, the last paragraph of the dispatch
escaped my attention until 1 referred to it lately ;

and as I was aware that the negotiation of the
question regarding Central America was in Mr.
Buchanan s and Lord Clarendon s hands, X oon
sidered the dispatch as merely meant lor a copy
of information as to what was coing forward upon
a subject in regard to which you were already in
formed."

In other words, Mr. Crampton did not take the
trouble to read alternately a dispatch received in
November, 1855, till " lately ;" and when he did
read it he took upon himself to disobey it, on the
assumption that the intelligence it contained must
have been transmitted through some other chan
nel . It is pretty clear that Mr. Crampton is not
man to be trusted with important business ; and
we cannot see how the English government can do
otherwise than recall him.
- It is possible, however, that President ' Pierce,
not satisfied with a simple recall, will insist upon
having the reason for it expressly stated; and
that the reason assigned oy tse ngiian govern-
ment will be declared ineffikiept by the President
so the question ot punctilio Between the two gov
ernments will remain exactly where it was, with
the additional embarrassment to the English Cab
inet, that while, on the one hand, to recall Mr,

Crampton at this moment might have the appear
ance of sacrificing him for doing what be was in
structed to do, on the other, not to recall him
would be overlooking a great offence, and repose
confidence in one who has shown that he does not
deserve it.

In days of old, when the people counted for noth
ing, such delicate dilemmas would probably have
ended in a resort to the arbitrament of war ; but,
now that the people count for something, there can
be no doubt that their vulgar common sense will
cut the Gordian knot which dainty diplomatic
fingers cannot untie. We know how people feel
on this side of the water, and JUr. beward s re
cantation of his first warlike speech is a tolerably
reliable indication of the state of feeling on the
other side. There will be no war between Lng
land and America on a point of punctilio like
this
Danish Sound Does Payment to be

Continued two Months Longer.
From the London Times, March 17th.

Since we last called the attention of our readen
to the question of the Sound Dues, two steps have
been taken on either side of the Atlantic which
will probably materially facilitate the adjustment
of the difficulty now pending between Denmark
and tbe United States. It will be remembered
that the treaty between those countries which reg
ulates the duties to be levied at Elsinore expires
on the 14th of April next, and that the U. S
had declared that they would permit no such dues
to be paid by American vessels passing the Souad
after that day.

As the 14th of April is fast approaching, the
mends of peace throughout the world beheld
with gome anxiety the possibility of a collision
which mizht arain involve Europe in the calami
ties of war ; for it was well known that the Panish
government were resolved to maintain by force
rights which have existed for so many centuries,
which have been ratified by so many treaties, and
on which loans contracted by Denmark in foreign
countries have been solemnly guaranteed. We
learn therefore with no small satisfaction from
Washington that tbe Amerioan government has
determined to prolong the obligations of the treaty
just about to expire for a further term of two
months, that is to say, until the 14th of June, on
the express understanding that something will be
done in tbe mean time towards the abolition of
the Round dues.

This is a resolution which shows the existence
of a spirit of moderation in the Cabinet at Wash
ington, for which, after our experience of its recent
conduct as regards Great Britain, we bad not been
altogether tire pared. So muoh for the aten taken
with regard to the Sound Dues on the other side
of the Atlantic. The United States are open to
conviction, and instead of forcing the Sound under
the batteries of Cronburgon on the 14th of April,
they are content to wait till the 14th of June, in
me nope mat the quarrel on woich they bat) en
tered with very small, ptovocatjou the whole
amount oi aues paid bj American vessels being,
" ', vw mayoe diplomatically secueu

rFrom tha Correspondence gf the London News.

Paris, Sunday Evening,
France The Empress's Aooouchment The

Heir a Plcmp Pillow. The imnerial infanL
as 1 learn from a credible and not from
ice tauie oi courtiers, Is really as fine and robust
a boy as ever was seen.- - He is described as rosy,
plump, well made. fullvdeveloDed. and with a sur
prising .ounaance of chestnut-colore- d hair, re
Sembling his father's. The nuna riven tn him ia

apoieon r.ugene-Lo- Jean-Josep- The rea
sons for these names are very simple. He is called
Napoleon and Louis after his father: E ntrena from
aa motuer .eugenic ; Jean after the rope, who is
to be his godfather, and Joseph in compliment to
his intended godmother, the Queen ef Sweden,
nuuHo name is Josephine. ;

w e read in the 1'atrie :"
"At one o'clock on Saturday moraine? the Em

press felt the first pains, and from that moment
until the hour of her delivery, on Sunday, at a
quarter past three, Her Majesty experienced at in-

tervals acute sufferings, interrupted by momentary
relief. . During the whole of Saturday and the
following; nisrhtthe chvsicians ia attendance, see
ing her Majesty a prey to such sufferings, believed
that ber delivery was at band, when a mitiiration
of ber pains intervened and retarded the event so
impatiently desired. Tbe impress then either
enjoved a little repose or walired Jo her ruom,

the most tender and affectionate expressions. He
told ber that all the churches were crowded with
the faithful praying the Almighty for her deliv-
ery, and that all Paris was offering to Heaven the
most ardent wishes in her behalf. The Empress
then felt her oourage redouble at the idea that she
was tbe object of such universal sympathy, fi-
nally, this morning, a few minutes before 3 o'clock,
the sufferings of Her Majesty assumed so decided
a oharacter that it was deemed advisable to call in
the princes and grand dignitaries of the empire to
witness the birth of the Imperial infant.

M It appears that the sight of so many persons
produced an effect upon the Empress, which sus
pended for a moment the operations of nature.
tier Majesty then experienced the most excrucia
ting agony, which the skill of the physicians suc
ceeded at last in allaying ; and at a quarter past
3 o clock the Imperial int ant came into the world.
The young Prince is of so robust a constitution
that he is nearly as big as the child of his nurse,
who is two months old. lhe infant remained in
the apartment of his mother until the hour of mass
and after being baptized ondoy) was removed to
his own apartment. Palms were distributed to all
the persons present at the Tuilleries.'

The Senate and the legislative body met this
morning at eight o clock, and received a message
from the Minister of State, announcing to them
tbe birth of the Imperial rrinoe. M. de Morny
communicated the event in the following terms to
the legislative body : " Gentlemen : Last night, at
four o clock, the Emperor sent one of his aides-d- e

camp to apprise the legislative body of the safe
delivery of the Empress. Her Majesty gave birth,
at a quarter past i o clock this morning to an Im
perial Prince." . (M. de Morny was here interrupt-
ed by cries of "Vive l'Empereur I") "I perceive,
gentlemen, continued the president, that you
share the joy of all France." (Unanimous accla
mations. ) " Vive l'Empereur I Vive 1'Imperatrice I

Vive le Prince Imperial P These cries were en
thusiastically repeated by the Assembly, and when
silence was restored, the president informed the
deputies that they would be received on Monday
( at the Tuilleries, by the Emperor.
ine Chamber then adjourned.

The birth of a son the heir to bis name and
the inheritor of his crown soemi to complete the
measure of the marvellous prosperity which has
lately marked the eventful life of the Lmperor
It wants but four days to the anniversary of aooth
er birth that was encircled with a yet more brilliant
halo or glory. On the 20th or March, 1811, forty
five years ago, the guns of the Invalides proclaim
ed to this same city of Paris that the first Imper
ial throne had an heir. .

We are told, by eye witnesses not much advanced
in years, of the joy displaced on that occasion
how the first discbarge on the moroing of the 20th
roused, as u with an electrio shook, the popula
tion of the capital ; how sounding report was
counted witn breathless anxiety till the twenty
first peal was heard; now, when twenty-on- e euna
had been fired, which were to indicate the birth
of a Princess, the anxiety of all crew to an into!
erable pitch; how, when then the gunners paused
some minutes betore the next piece was fired, nun
areas or thousands held their breath; and ho
when the 22 J, 23d, and 24th for then there could
be no misreckoning pealed, double charged, the
people sprang up, and gave vent to their joy in
shouts of enthusiasm I

It would, perhaps, be too much to report such an
outburst of exultation now. People have become
so blane in revolution, so accustomed to overthrows
of dynasties and to changes of government, that
whatever fund of enthusiasm they might have
once possessed has been pretty well exhausted.
They feel, it is true, they are governed by a firm
hand, and that, so long as life and energy are
spared to the present occupant of the throne, if
there is not much hope of the liberty whioh has
been so much and so often misused, there is still
less chance ef anarchy.

Good Advice to Old Line TVhigs.
Hon. Mordecai Oliver, of Missouri, elected to

the House of Representatives as a Whig, on being
arraigned by the Liberty Tribune as a deserter
from the Whig party, has replied in a long and
scathing letter. He says that when the House
met, three parties unfurled their banners, the
Democratic, the Know-Nothin- g, and the Black
Republican, but the Whig banner was not there.
Of tbe Know-Nothin- Mr. Oliver writes:

"The Know-Nothi- party exults in the ruin of
the Whig party, boasts of having destroyed It,
slanders it in its grave, and then demands (if I
understand your article aright) the allegiance and
support of the few surviving Whigs! The power-
less patriot might be as justly Moused of treason
for refusing to swear allegiance to the conquering
invader of his country, who had exterminated his
race, as a Whig, for refusing fealty to the usurping
organization which boasts of having the blood of
the Whig party on its head. And here let me
observe that the Know-Nothi- platform has not
even one single plank the Know-Nothi- creed
one single article of the stern stuff of which the
Whig platform and Whig principles were com-
posed. Though m has arisen on
the ruins' of the Whig party, it has not made use
of the stalwart timbers whioh bore it and its vary-
ing fortunes for so many eventful years. At present
these treasures lie neglected, awaiting the hand of
some mightier architeet than even 'Sam,' who built
the fabrio of in one night. Elect-
ed as a Whig, I emphatically reject the new test of

and even if the majority of
those whose suffrages gave me a seat in Congress
have subsequently joined the order, and adhere to
it, I deny their right to try me by an ex pott facto

Mr. Oliver comes down on the doctrine of Know-Nothin-

in plain talk. He says
"I should be wanting in candor if I withheld my

convictions regarding the peculiar doctrines of the
Know-Nothin- g party. These doctrines are quali-
fied or unqualified hostility to naturalised foreign-
ers and Catholics, native and foreign, residing in
the United States. Speaking simply as an Amer-
ican citizen, I deem these doctrines absurd and
pernicious, and, if incorporated into our laws
(whioh cannot be, however), fruitful of great
evils. If Catholics be traitors, the proof of their
guilt is not to be found on the pages of our his-

tory, and no vote of mine shall help to make them
traitors by branding them with that opprobrious
epithet. I shrink from pronouncing three millions
of men perjurers and traitors, withact belli' abl
to allege one overt act in support of te appaling
accusation,"

Mr. Oliver urges the Clay and Webster Whigs
to join the Democrats in the following way:

"Do they want encouragement? If they do, let
them hear the wordj of their own loved, venerated
Islay, at Lexington, in ISjO, anticipating the ruin
of the Whig party as a national organization. In
substance he said: Whenever the Whig party shall
beoome merged into a miserable, sectional, aboli-
tion party, I will renounce it forever, and in the
future act with that party, regardlett of it name.
whioh stands by the Constitution and the Union!
Mow, there can be co doubt of the fact, that thi
Democratic party is national, and I assert my con
viotion to be, that it is the only party in America
that can overthrow abolitionism, uphold the Con
stitution and the Union, and that it will do so
all truly national patriots will unsheath their
swords, and rally unden-it- ample banner, with the
high resolve to conquer, or to fall all glorious oa the
field of strife. ' ...

Paris Fashions Pulverized Diamonds. The
Paris correspondent of the North American, ia bis
last letter, says t

M For the last few years powder has been muoh
worn, both in the hair and on the skin. We have
had, under monarchy and the first empire, white,
pink, gold, and silver powder, but it was reserved
for the reign of the second empire to introduce
powder of pulverized diamond. This extrava
gant luxury has been actually worn this winter by
several of the elegante of Parisian fashionable
life j it gives a beautiful lustre to the complexion,
and nothing can be more becoming than the hair
lightly powdered with this precious dust. It is
calculated that a sufficient quantity for an even
log's toilette amounts to many hundred francs.
We are told that catches are oouieff Into favor
Sill Tbe ' patohes.' on the cheeks of the belle of

a century and a hair ago were assumed in order to
give consolation to a princess suasring from
natural eruption; oerUioJy.the fair complexion of
the beautiful Jim press cannot serve as an excuse
to cover the bad taste of the dames of our day, who
are endeavoring to revive this unnatural addition
to the toilette,"

The Earth One Vast Cembtert. "All that
tread the globe are but a handfull to the tribes
that slumber in its bosom." The Greensbursh
uemocrat nas some curious calculations from sci
entiflu writers. It supposed upon careful eompu
tatioa that the number of persons who have exist
ed sinoe the beeinnintr of time on the earth, to be
oo,0Z7l43.Z75.u79,840. The cumber or square
miles on the earth's surface is 11.320,039.732, which

1,134,622,970, persons to each square mile,
educing this to rods will give 1233 to each square

rod, reduced to leet win give about 3 persons each
square root or terra firm. Thus it will be per
ceived that our earth is one vast cemetery, 12S3
human beings lie buried on each square rod, scarce
ly sufflcent tor 10 graves. Laoh grave must con
tain 123 persons. Thus it is easily seen that the
whole surface of our globe has been dug over 128
times to bury its dead. What a commentary upon
numan traiity. . .

Seven Persons Drowned. The Rock Islander
of the 23th learns from a gentleman just from
Lyons, Iowa, that on Monday, a man with a two--
horse wagon, in whioh besides himself there were
two women and four children, attempted to cross
the river on the ice above Lyons, but the wagon
broke through, and all seven persons were drowned.

LTeavt Loss. Yesterday morning, Mr. Thos.
hi. Gesney drew $3,500 from the Hank of Missou
ri, in bills. He place! them in a pocket-boo- k

whioh he put in an outside pocket of his overcoat.
He had scarcely got a square from the bank before
some one stole it from his pocKet, and made good
bis escape before it was missed. The bills were
visible at tha and of ike socket-hoo- k, whioh Tm.

looking with delight at the multitude assembled I Jected from bis pooket an inoh or two. The pock-i- n

the garden in front of her windows. I also contained about $300 ia currency.
The Emperor enooursged and consoled her bj ( St. Loui Intel.

The Ihacocration of Governor Bashfors
Fcnnt Scene. We have already briefly noted
the fact that the Supreme Court of Wisconsin has
ousted Mr. Barstow from the position of Governor
of Wisconsin, in favor of Mr. Coles Bashford, and
that Lieutenant Governor Mc Arthur, upon Mr.
Barstow's vacating the office, attempted to assume
the position against the right of Mr. Bashford.
The Milwaukie American narrates the scene as
follows: -

.

The Governor Well, Mr. Mo Arthur (takinz eff
nis overcoat urn uanging it over a cnairj, i nave
come to take possession of these executive aoart--
ments, ana a em ana or you the papers belonging
thereto, the keya of the safes, desks, Ac, together
witn au wmcn per tains to the executive Chamber,

Mr. MoA (after a pause.) Well, Mr. Bashford
-- or Qovmor (smiling, and bowinjr to Bashford ).

I have to say simply this, that I hold the office ef
Governor of the State. under the Constitution. and
denying, as I do, the constitutional rights of the
Supreme Court to exercise jurisdiction over the
case whica they nave decided in favor of yourself,
i must aeciine to vacate these room3.

Mr. Ryan asked Mr. McArthur if he wished to
be understood that he refuted to leave, and then
went on to explain to what extent the statute au
thoriaed Gov. Bashford tu go.

Mr. McArthur. Do you intend, Mr. Bashford.
to put me out by force if 1 refuse to leave T Let
us understand each other arizhu

lhe Uav. 1 do not wish to say as much, Mr.
jucartnur, out

MoA. (interrupting) We are now oceupyinx
antagonistic relations, simply upon a poiuictU
question, and I shall not treat it as a personal af
front, Sir, for you to answer ma in the affirmative,
if such is your determination. If it is your in-
tention to use force in ejecting me. and will so
say, I will consider it constructive force, and yield.

jar. xiunter irnvate secretary). lme Mr.
Bashford, out with it; say what you mean; act like
a man!

The Gov. Then, Mr. McArthur. I will say. that
snouia you reiuse to give up possession of these
rooms, peaceably, I shall reel it my duty to use
wnat loroe would be necessary to eject you.

Mo. Arthur That is sufficient, sir. I consider
this a constructive ejectment. I will now yield to
yeu tae possession or these apartments.

Attlxfted Explosion. Yesterday afternoon
Andrew Williams and Alfred Todi were arrested
on a charge of attempting to create aa explosion
on the steamer New Lucy, by throwing a eanister
of powder into the stove in the cabin. They had
been taken from the wreck of the steamer Cham-
bers on Wednesday last, and had some difficulty in
relation to the payment of their fare. The success
of their villainous attempt was thwarted by the
presence of mind of a bystander, who snatched tbe
canister from the stove before the fire had melted
it. They were placed under guard and delivered
into custody as soon as the boat reached this port
They are now in the calaboose awaiting an exami
nation. ot. x.oui Intelligencer.

. An Itxx for Horse Dealers. An English
sporting magazine gives the following rule to d
termine tbe height a colt will attain whea full
grown, and says that in nine cases out of ten the
rule will hold good When the colt gets to three
weeks, or as soon as he is perfectly strengthened
in the limbs, measure from the edze of the hair on

I the hoofs to the middle of the first joint, and for
I every inch it will grow to the height of a hand cf
I four inches when its growth is natural. Thus, if

this distance be sixteen inches, it will make a
horse sixteen hands high. By this means a man
may know something of what sort of a horse, witb
proper care, no is to expect irom nis colt.

Sao Catastbopbe. The Philadelphia Des
patch srives an account of the bnntimrnf s.1

hoop in the street, by which calamity the outside
lining of her dress was torn into ribbons, and her
little boy, walking by her side, knocked into the
gutter senseless. lie was, however, rescued from
drowning by a hack driver, who gallantly plunged
in ana brought him ashore. The lady escaped uuin
j urea.

s37The statistical tables of mortality show
reduction in this country of the proportion of death
from pulmonary diseases. Doctor Ayer attributes
this result to the effect of his Cherry Pectoral.
He also asserts that the cures from his Cathartic
Pills give reason to believe they will, as they come

into more general use, materially reduce the mor
tality from those particular diseases for which
they are designed. From what we know of his
preparations, we think he has grounds for hu
claims, and if he has, it is an attainment of which
an Emperor might be proud. Barely is it per
mitted any one man to know that his sk;ll is be-

stowing health and life to the masses of his fello-

w-men.

Such a reflection is worth working for, even
though ho bad only the reflection for his reward,
apl di SprinqfielJ Daily Courier.

The Great Russian Remedt. Pbo Bono
Publico. "Every mother should hare a box ia
the house handy in case of accidents to. the chil-

dren."
Rxsdino'i Russia Salve. It is a Boston

remedy of thirty years' standing, and is recom-
mended by physicians. It is a sure and speedy
cure for Burns, Piles, Boils, Corns, Felons, Chil-

blains, and Old Sores of every kind: for Fever
Sores, Ulcers, Itch, Scald Dead, Nettle Raah,
Bunions, Sore Nipples (recommended by nurses X

Whitlows, Sties, Festers, Flea Bites, Spider Stings,
Frozen Limbs, Salt Rheum, Scurvy, Sore and
Cracked Lips, Sore Nose, Warts and Flesh Wounds,
it is a most valuable remedy and cure, which can
be testified to by thousands who have used it ii;
the city of Boston and vicinity for the last thirty
years, in no instance will this Salve do an
or interio with a physician's prescriptions. It
is Ziade from the purest materials, from a recipe
brought from Russia of articles growing in that
country and the proprietors hare letters from all
classes, clergymen, physicians, sea captains, nurses,
and others who have used it themselves, and rec
ommend it to others. Reading's Russia Salve
put in large tin boxes, stamped on the eover with
a picture of a horse and a disabled soldier, which
picture is also engraved on the wrapper. Price,
25 cents a box. REDDING X CO.. Proo'rs

Agent R. A. Robinson A Co., and Bell, Tal
bot A Co., Louisville, Ky.; Scribner A Devol, New
Albany, Indiana. apl decdAweowly,

The Horse Faie. Postponed. In consequence
of the backwardness of the season, and the impos
sibility of getting stock ready by the 13th of May,

the directory of the Southwestern Agricultural
and Mechanical Association have determined to
postpone the exhibition of horses until the 10th
day of June. List of rings and premiums ean be
had at this office. A sale, at auction, of all kind
of stook, will take place on Friday after the fair.

mrzyjAwim

MARRIED,
On the Kih. March. Rev. J. H. Irteheert. Mr.

John C. Was.dc, of Oliio county, Ky., and Mni
Asuzasbth jomis, oi olanienDDri coanty, n.y .

DIED,
In Richmond. Vs.. on TriJav. 3Iareh Slst. Mr.

ECrHBMia A.J. HatsY, widow of the late Thomas A

Hit. of i,nni.-nii- Hv .m tn rn r t hi --,?.

ELECTIONS.
APRIL ELECTION.

E"7ANGER0 GREY and WM. KATE win M tun
ported by tbe independent votera cf thi fourth Ward
ior counciimen. r ap uiej maji vuiAHd.ty ROBERT STOREY will be supported for Com
ma u i;ouociimn in toe sixth ward Dy the indepei
dent Voters of that ward. ap4 die

tyjOnN W. BOWSER ia a candidate for tha Com
mon uoancu in tne seventa w ard at the anaeias eitv
election. . apl ate

We are authorised to announce Malor JACK
VTN ISQ aa a candidate for school Trustee from the

f irst Ward. apt die
t7J. II. HARNEY. Eta., will serve, if elected, as

School Trustee in the BiXliv Ward, and will be supported
by mrtldtej 1 tuiAJad.
nrC. D. PENNEBAKKR. Isi.. is requested lino

ior the common council in the a.igtith ri d

mrisdte aiaji I CITIZEN s.ty We ae requested to announce that Mr. WIL
LIAM RICHARDSON is a candidate for Street In
spector ot the K&atcra District, at the election first
Saturday la April. aui ate'

AUGUST ELECTION.
tyWt are authorised to announce PATRICK

MAJOR, ef franklin county, as a candidate for Com
monwealth's Attorney, in the Kighth Judicial Dis net.
atthe ensuing August election. leaadJtwte

. For Hire.
vrriDfi tinv vn ntnr in4 llJ xali U UlltU, At
! MA. tnr KiM ttt. fc.l.n. ftf ttl. (.V Apply at ft ill 13 utace,aa ape Jeffenon street, near Beeond.

For Sale or Leaae.

A LOT OF GROUND, ON THE
north aide of Main street, between Cabe! and

Pocahontas streets, 100 feet front by IV) deep. Inquire
or raps Ob j rAinitiv .i

; WATCHES,
Jewelry and Silverware.
TAMES I. LEMON, MAIN ST.,

mm v.t..n Bf ami Third falsa of the Ooldea
Rose), has lately eome rich and very beauti
ful stylos of JKWELRil also, IUIU eutu and
8ILVJCR WATCHKS. .,..'Tnnu lU.inn articles In the shove line are particu
larly invited to call before porhavo, as thew are

ape v
- Aisiu street, opposite iKi.

JEANS AND LlISS&i . yu lAla,J,
brands, la store aid for sale by

tpf DBAUX a UATIII.

WANTS.
WAH TED.

FIRST-RAT- E COO&,
'Washer, asd irosbr. i with t hire a

Woman, without lucamiirtac, fur the
of sha var. Hot od ot cood character

auditattUduaUonsaaaeook, washsr, and ironer, 1 wid
live liDeral wages.

.appiyto SAW'L him N, w Main street.
apJdi Or sooth side Walnut, V. SLxta st Seventh.

Land Warrants.
K ARE WANTING LAND
Warrants to fill an order.

CURD St Cr.,Sixta street.
fe Between Mm and Market.

Negroes Wanted.
t. awu uk. itiitLti L.irvr.L.1

jonnt !EQR,OE3,from Unto fifteen Tear eld.

hm Ie4rm Jio.9 Court Place.

WANTED. WE ARE PAYING
for Laniavill Suhwllla

Railroad Blocs and ecr.p.
fe BUTCHIXG9 h CO.

WANTED. NORTH AND SOUTH
Tennessee. reorria Ala.

bam a. and Illinois Bank Sotee at t 'w raw.
mill UCTCH1G8 Sr CO.

A J. ALEXANDER WANTS TO
sella tarae assortment of LUMBER, at whole

tale or retail, eh.ap for cash. Uifiee northsaeteorBern fureen ana camp bii streeie. aasldts

Birch Mruaman Audrbw J. Mcsmusab.

MUSS ELM AN &CO.,
TOBACCO MANUFACTURED,

JO. 25 THIRD STREET, BE- -
1 tween Main and Water. We will t times w on

hand a full supply, of our own mtaafactnred ar.iuie,
froca Missouri, fctfniuc T, auJ Tennessee Le. to
wn.ch weea.l the aitcuiinn ot merchanr. Our
will be libeial to prompt men. mriidlmijsho

930,000.
The First Havana Plan Lottery IDitab

mnea in tae l mted States.
BI AUTHORITY. OF THI STAT Ot ALABAMA.

Southern Military Academy
LOTTERY!

Clase C New Series.

TO BE DRAWN IN THE CITY OF
May 1st, laad. Only lO.OuS aumteis.

Capital Priie .....aawt
tyPrice of Tickets Wholes, J; halves, 92 id; laar-(er-.li.t"rVies In this Lottery are paid thirty day afterthe drawing, in bills ol specie-payin- g ak, wittouededuction only on presentation of ui Iicast drawing

the Prise.
t3rBiu of an solvent Bank taken at par. A3

tifictiy cooti leniial.
BAJtL'Jtl. SWAN, Manager,

apS Montgomery. 4 la.
1356 Spring Importations! vu3Q

31 A 11 K b DOWN S,
all Hain Street 4H
ARE THIS

beaulifai
MORNING OPENING

Printed Jacontts; printed Grenadines;
B'riped Suits, Chene PiUs;
Plain silasi flounced Robes:

' C&ambray 9ingaanj; Organdie Lawns, ate.;
To which we invite particular attention. apA

OUR SPRING-STYL- E DRESSaHa has precedence ever all ethers, being very
haht and haiaued ia the most woramaniiae Biau- -

acr, and OI uie anem maienai.
PwLXAjli. PitATHKR to SMITH,

p5 m Main street.

CIHILDREN'S STRAW GOODS.
select ktoc ef children'

Straw ttoods ever brought to tb4 city is vow oeiocopened at POL.LAAl, PEAHUtls SMITH'S,
spa aa Mais street.

PLANTERS' HATS, 3IADE
trade a large stoat eo

hand aad at very low prices.
POAAAitD. PKATH1B St SMITH,

ape M am suvwt.

THITE BEAVER HATS. WE
w W have just floishel a Urge stock of tie most

superb white Beaver Haisever produced ia city.
PULLAJti, f&A ILIA st Anitkt.ap e6 Main street.

RECEIVED AND OPENED AT B.
fourth street

So per blue, lemon, pin, aud green Wool SeLainea
Super blue, lemon, and ad cotors barejea;
Barer and Organdie flounced Jtobe;

uk Tissues aou brenadinest
9 pieces figured Bareges (low priced.)

MOUB..N1NG GOOD3.
S a per bombs h black Canton Cloth;
sapor black lamiM C loth and Lustres;
Lupin's super b.ac Cbailies ana bemoasine;
Super Macs Crape Uaree and Sik Karegee;
American, freoco, and aogush Pnnia;

inch Mancnester and Scutch dmgoania.
BO IS' WEAK.

checked Cassimeres; pi'n and pi'd x afo!a doBrown and white Linen Iriiiiag and C jiaa Linen"
Linen Checks, Cottoned-- , aaj Camlet-Brow-

and mixed Had- - Hose, for do j s.
These, with a great varietv of other v.
waived and offer fur sale at the lowe-- j

ape Jf. ILK.a.B n rlE-t- h. .

JTARCH. 200 BOXES, VERY SU--
peril r, la store and for aal Ait il fa tn

prices by spal BitADf AA.1AS.

tTAR CANDLES. 4oOpKG3 3TftCandles in store end for la'eev
BRADY Si DATII3.

VERY SUPERIOR VIRGINIA TO- -
W BACCOS.

a?i " iiizl 't 'Boston against the fielddo s superior Natural Leaij
J Brown's, fine articte;

.! Brown's, do;
several bramla Mciuaa nn.nt?

"""r at low prices to close consignments tfBit AUK st PATIE3.

JRIED PEACHES. 80 BUSHELS
- Dried Teaches, all halves, la- reived and f&v
;eby lllBSITr k S...N,
pi ? Mar set street.

TACKLIN HAMS. A SUPPLY
HJa. of Jlackiin a sug'tr-care- rfm list received
and for sale oy

m700DEN WARE.
ww TS nests cowed Butter Backets;

S doa d do;
doa d do;

60 nests Measures, all sizes;
Id situ Cedar Tubs;

Witn a full assortment ef eodn Ware.
ep UIBoITT k 80!f.

6JUGAR. 244 HHDS GOOD. FAIR.
and prime, received per stemr florida and forsale by U.D. MAW COMB BttO.

1IO LASSES. 377 BBLS RE- -
AI-s- ceived per Sultana and for sale hv

ape H. O. .NKWCoMR St BRCk,

OLASSES. 300 BBLS MOLAS- -
llM. sea just received in store and for tle by

api D. rt. BKNiDIcf s 90S.

T OVERINGS'8 COARSE PUL--
JLJ VIRIZID SCOAR. aObbts for sale W

ap4 A. RAW;j CO.

TRAILS. 1,500 KEGS ASSORTED
a. Nails and Brads In store and fo sale by

CLK&fcCO--

BUCKETS. Bncrt:
2 da brase-b- o and Cedar do: forvaTeby

ll CURD St CO.

REFINED SUGARS. 300 BBLS
and refined white, received per

Ben Bolt and tor sale by
apt H. D. 5KWCOM3 h. BRO.

VEVV YORK PLUMS. 2 BBLS
. w New York Plums lust received ar.d for eat y

P ABM. JV.MDA.

CRAB AND BOILED CIDit
store and for h

apl ABM- - VON DA. No.9i foarth St.

f ASTOR OIL. 25 BBLS BLOW'S
pure N. 1 Cutnr Oil lan.lin rnr It. T. iJfcrsaleby aplj A.NDtUW BUCHANAN st C.

VWTHITE CORN. ri,0CO BUSHELS
w w shelied an1 waikl in flnt sh!T-ni- ord.v fn

saieby mr4J HENRY UOSK1N 3, No. s Seoad st.
JaS.T.lAanasl aesT.SAoaaa.

1VANHA&X & CO..

IMPORTERS OF TEAS AND
Wines. RranJira. tie..

81 Third st..eeateide.eornerof PostOifieeaitey. mrlf

nnEAS. OUR RECENT AND CON- -
B. tinned receipts ef Teas enable as te offer eome

peculiarly choice lota of Oolong, Hyson, Imperial.
Ounoowder. and otNer Teas, ia aaanatuea to suit ear--
chasers and low for eah at

LAN HAM St C0.'9,7 Third
mrlT Corner Post Ortieea.lev.

W7LOUR. 100 BBLS .FLOUR JUST
reeeived and for tale bv

mrll THC3TIN Jt SLY.

P OTATOES. 50 BBLS POTA- -
toes just received and for Vw b

THCST ELY.

PEA NUTS. 300 BUSHELS PEA
a superior article, just received per steamer

R. sf Patton, and for sale by
uu a. jfuais.

TTwOSIN. 200 BBLS. ROSIN RE--
k -

Jasv ceived per fanaf Bullitt, anil for v
I. B.BSNEDICT k SOS.

B fresh Rise Lick Water just received. Will have
coDtant supply ia store and for sa'e by
mrtf X. X. BRANT. B05 t CO.

Q. C. Gragty,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AN1
SL Commissioner for Misiipoi, Tennessee, Ala

bama, an. 1 Virginia, will aiieal promptly to buslneee
intrusted to his care, and enforce eoiiecuoa ef clim

i this and enjoining 3iie.
Orrit B MarMe Had Bonding, Tilth street. Vtwa ,
araetana eaern. - awu dtr

Trees, Plants, and Flowers for Bala.
E. WILSON, FLORIST, IU

fLick and Preston street plant road. sbatJji .
JLmile from the city, where be koa fa

reee and Shrnbe, Oreenhoese Plants, flower ftesda.
d B

eAe wtilbeatteadedte. i sdiAVa


